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A model describing the effect of magnetic dipolar interactions on the susceptibility of magnetic nanopillars is
presented. It is an extension of a recently reported model for three-dimensional randomlike dispersions of nearly
spherical nanoparticles in equilibrium [Sánchez et al., Phys. Rev. B 95, 134421 (2017)], to well-ordered arrays of
nanoparticles out of equilibrium. To test it, a high-quality benchmark consisting of a two-dimensional hexagonal
arrangement of quasi-identical parallel nickel nanopillars embedded in a porous alumina template was fabricated.
This model is based on an effective demagnetizing tensor, which only depends on a few morphological parameters
of the sample, as the nearest-neighbor distance between pillars and the volume fraction of pillars in the specimen.
It allows us to obtain the nanopillar intrinsic susceptibility tensor from the magnetic response of the nanopillar
ensemble. The values of the in-plane and normal-to-plane susceptibility of the sample are successfully predicted
by the model. Furthermore, the model reproduces the susceptibility in the applied field direction, measured for
different applied field angles. In this way, it provides a simple and accurate treatment to account for the complex
magnetic effects produced by dipolar interactions.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.96.174427
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic particles in dense arrangements interact intensely
[1]. Some literature even reports on dipolar interactions as
responsible for possible phase transitions to collective long-
range magnetic ordering states such as spin glasses [2], an
issue still controversial [3]. Dipolar interactions have two
remarkable effects on the magnetic response of a nanoparticle
ensemble. On one hand they alter relaxation mechanisms,
affecting time response, including moment blocking. On the
other hand, the dipolar field adds to the external applied field,
giving rise to susceptibility apparent changes, even in thermal
equilibrium. The study of this second effect in a controlled
environment is the objective of the present paper. Solid
close-packed assemblies are optimal environments because
of the accurate experimental control of the two involved
geometric features, namely, the particle morphology and the
particles ordering arrangement [4]. The anodic aluminum
oxide, extensively used for nanowires production, provides
a good patterned template to design these assemblies [5–7]. In
systems with low or negligible magnetocrystalline anisotropy,
the magnetic behavior is determined by the morphology and
the spatial distribution of the particles, via shape anisotropy
and dipolar interactions, respectively. From the experimental
point of view, it is observed in nanowire ordered arrays having
low magnetocrystalline anisotropy, that the magnetic response
varies between two limits: the easy magnetization axis parallel
to wires (wire anisotropy dominates) or parallel to the film
plane (interwire dipolar effects dominate) [5,8]. This magnetic
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behavior is often evaluated by the competition of two types of
effects: (i) intrinsic, due to individual wire properties and (ii)
extrinsic, due to the wire ensemble characteristics, in particular
the volume fraction occupied by the wires [9–12]. From the
applied point of view, the quantification of these intrinsic and
extrinsic contributions is of great importance. For instance,
in perpendicular recording media, the intrinsic switching field
distribution of the bites constitutes the main quality parameter
[13], and for hyperthermia applications, extrinsic effects can
both reduce or increase the treatment efficiency [14,15]. Thus,
it is important to obtain models and procedures to foresee and
determine the dipolar effects, isolating the intrinsic behavior
from the response of the ensemble.
In ensembles of nanowires, dipolar interactions produce the
shift of the switching field of the wires, producing a sheared
hysteresis loop. Bearing in mind that due to size distribution,
misalignments or impurities, there is no unique switching
field, i.e., the hysteresis loop of the ensemble is not squared
even in the absence of interactions, the difficulty consists
in quantifying the extent of the dipolar interactions in the
experimental response of the ensemble. The main experimental
methods in order to give account of this extrinsic dipolar
influence are based on the quantification of the Wolfarth
relation deviation using isothermal and dc-demagnetizing
remanence measurements, via Henkel or δM plots [16,17].
The main restriction is the need of a high-remanence system.
The reversibility analysis of minor hysteresis loops, sometimes
complex in the case of first-order reversal curve (FORC)
diagrams [18], is also used for this purpose [19]. For instance,
δH method is largely used [20,21], but presupposes the
analytical form of the intrinsic switching field distribution.
Local in-field imaging measurements give experimental access
to the intrinsic response of the system [22]. Unfortunately,
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these are yet difficult and time-consuming measurements,
especially working at low temperatures.
In the present paper, a simple and practical model for
the effective demagnetizing tensor (EDT), which allows the
determination of the intrinsic and extrinsic effects on the
susceptibility of two-dimensional ordered arrangements of
nanopillars (NPs) out of equilibrium, is presented. The tensor
description is needed because the problem is, in general,
anisotropic. In the present case, this becomes evident since
the anisotropic particles (nanopillars) are oriented along a
specific direction. Thus, an EDT model for discontinuous
and ordered magnetic materials is required. This model
extends the EDT concept proposed by Sanchez et al. [23],
initially applied to three-dimensional randomlike dispersions
of magnetic single-domain particles in thermal equilibrium,
to a two-dimensional ordered arrangement out of equilibrium.
As it will be shown, the proposed EDT model depends on
the nearest-neighbor distance between NPs relative to NPs
diameter, the associated volume fraction of pillars in the
specimen, and the demagnetizing tensor corresponding to the
specimen shape. The main gain is that the only requisite
is the morphological characterization of the ensemble, very
accessible by standard imaging techniques. Furthermore,
the tensor formalism allows us to determine the intrinsic
susceptibility at any direction in an easy and rapid way. It
is not necessary (i) any treatment of remanence measurements
(only applicable in case of high-remanence systems) [16,17]
nor (ii) the reversibility analysis of minor loops (qualitative
in the case of FORC diagrams [18]) supposing the functional
form of the intrinsic switching field distribution and neglecting
reversible processes [19–21].
The present model improves previous attempts to describe
and quantify the effects of dipolar interaction on nanoparti-
cle assembly susceptibility. Some phenomenological models
use parameters introduced without sufficient justification
(see Ref. [24] for examples), such as temperature [25] or field
additive parameters [5]. Although they have been successfully
applied, their parameters do not provide information on the
specimen structure. The present EDT model is simple, predic-
tive, and allows the determination of some important details
about the specimen geometry and its internal configuration.
II. SYNTHESIS AND STRUCTURE OF NICKEL NP ARRAY
Nickel NPs were fabricated via dc electrodeposition within
the nanopores of porous alumina membrane. This membrane
was grown through mild anodization process of high-purity
aluminium substrates in oxalic acid [26]. Sustaining alu-
minium was removed using a CuCl2/HCl solution. The oxide
barrier layer was opened by chemical etching, exposing the
backside of the membranes to a 5wt.% H3PO4 solution during
120 min. During this time, the pores open and channels wide
from 35 nm to 52 nm in diameter. To deposit the nickel,
a metallic gold electrode was sputtered and then electrode-
posited on one side of the opened pores [11,27]. Direct current
electrodeposition of nickel was carried out at room temper-
ature (RT) in a conventional three-electrode cell by employ-
ing an aqueous electrolyte containing 300 g/l NiSO4 r6H2O,
45 g/l NiCl2 r6H2O and 45 g/l H3BO3, with pH adjusted to
around 4 by dropping diluted NaOH. A voltage of −1.2 V
FIG. 1. Cross-sectional view of nickel NP array.
was applied with respect on the Ag/AgCl reference electrode.
Deposition time was only 5 s in order to produce low
aspect ratio particles. Cross-sectional view SEM images of
the NPs array fabricated were simply collected by specimen
breaking on a Hitachi S-4800 field-emission scanning electron
microscope (FE-SEM). We observe the nickel NPs standing on
the gold grown into the pore channels (see Fig. 1). The NPs are
characterized by a mean diameter (D) and a mean length (L)
of 52 ± 2 nm and 100 ± 6 nm, respectively. The aspect ratio,
λ, of the NPs formed reads λ = L/D = 1.9 ± 0.1. The NPs
are arranged in a hexagonal array, where the center-to-center
NP distance, d, is 110 ± 3 nm (see Fig. 2, inset). Hereafter, we
will call “specimen” the slab that circumscribes the NP array.
III. MAGNETIC BEHAVIOR
Magnetic moment (m) as a function of applied magnetic
field (H ) at RT was measured using a vibrating sample
magnetometer (VSM) LakeShore 7404, operated with max-
imum applied field μ0Hmax = 1.9 T. The measurements were
performed on a quasisquare sample piece of approximately
FIG. 2. Hysteresis loops measured at different angles, θ , of
the applied magnetic field. Inset: diagram of the NP arrangement
in the alumina template and their parametrization scheme. θ is the
angle between the applied field direction v and an axis parallel to the
alumina membrane x contained in the plane zv, where z is parallel
to the NP main axes.
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FIG. 3. Coercive field and normalized remanent magnetization
values extracted from hysteresis loops measured at different angles
of the applied magnetic field.
2 mm per side. The measurements of the cycles began with
the maximum applied field, sufficient to saturate the sample.
Each cycle was performed in a range from positive (1.9 T)
to negative saturation (−1.9 T) using an average rate of
10.5 Oe/s. The VSM measurement time was approximately
20 s (each cycle contains 384 measurements). Magnetization
was measured collinear to the applied magnetic field at
different angles with respect to the membrane plane, by
physically rotating the sample. The angle θ is defined by
the field direction (v) and the axis (x) being the axis given
by the intersection of the membrane plane and the plane
zv, where the z axis is parallel to the NPs’ main axes (see
Fig. 2, inset). Figure 2 shows the angular dependence of the
magnetization hysteresis loops. Because of the impossibility
of quantifying the total nickel mass in the sample to calculate
the magnetization, in Fig. 2 is represented the normalized
magnetic moment (mn), i.e., the measured magnetic moment
divided by its highest value (ms). As the nickel NPs are of
high quality and their ferromagnetic response is saturated
at the higher applied field, the obtained mn = m/ms should
be very close to the normalized magnetization Mn = M/Ms ,
where M is the magnetization and Ms is the nickel saturation
magnetization. The coercive field (Hc) and the remanence
normalized by the saturation value (MR/Ms), as a function of
θ , are shown in Fig. 3. Normalized remanences are smaller than
0.26 (Fig. 3, bottom), thus indicating a particlelike behavior,
i.e., far from the high remanences reported for high aspect ratio
nanowires [28]. Qualitatively, taking into account the values
of the curve slopes near the coercive field, an easy axis normal
to the plane, i.e., parallel to the NP axes, can be inferred. In
this respect, note the increase of coercivity towards the plane
(Fig. 3, top), which has been reported as a clear signature of
dipolar interactions among the nanopillars [29,30].
IV. EFFECTIVE DEMAGNETIZING TENSOR MODEL
The magnetic susceptibility is a quantity that describes the
capability of a material to be magnetized by application of a
magnetic field EH . It depends on the initial magnetization state
EM of the sample. In general, as the response can occur in other
direction than the applied field one, it has to be represented by
a second rank tensor. This tensor character of the susceptibility
is related to the anisotropy of the magnetic material. The
component χij of the differential susceptibility tensor χ
describes the magnetization variation in the ith direction from
an incremental change in the j th direction of the applied field.
Its 3 × 3 matrix components are defined as χij = ∂Mi∂Hj . By
an appropriate choice of coordinate system, the susceptibility
tensor can be reduced to three independent components in a
diagonal form. The diagonalization of the susceptibility tensor
takes place when the privileged directions of the magnetization
become parallel to the chosen coordinate system. In our case,
the susceptibility becomes diagonal in the coordinate system
where x is parallel to the plane of the alumina membrane and z
parallel to the NP main axis. Owing to the cylindrical geometry
of the NPs, there are only two independent components,
reducing the susceptibility to a 2 × 2 matrix:
χ =
"
χxx 0
0 χzz
#
. (1)
Due to magnetostatic interactions between NPs, the
effective average field EHE inside the sample exposed to
an external applied magnetic field EHA is affected by a
demagnetizing field EHD in the manner EHE = EHA + EHD . The
demagnetizing field is defined proportional and opposite to
the magnetization. It has the form EHD = −NE EM , where NE
is the effective demagnetizing tensor. Thus, the components
of the measured susceptibility, hereinafter called apparent
susceptibility tensor κ , κij = ∂Mi∂HAj |Mi=0 are different than the
true susceptibility ones χij = ∂Mi∂HEj |Mi=0. We have designated
true susceptibility to the intrinsic one, i.e., the susceptibility
that NPs would have if they were noninteracting, and apparent
to that of the interacting NPs in the specimen since it includes
extrinsic effects determinated by their spatial distribution.
The relation between them is given by:
κ = (χNE + I)−1χ , (2)
where I is the identity matrix. This relationship can be
obtained considering that EM = κ EHA = χ EHE (valid for
small values of M) and EHE = EHA − NE EM . Therefore, to
determine χ from the κ measurement, it is necessary to
know NE . The latter depends on the NP volume fraction,
the specimen shape, and the presence of spatial-distribution
inhomogeneities of the NPs (clusters) [23].
From each M versus H hysteresis loop measured at
different angles θ [defined by the field direction (v) and an
axis (x) parallel to the membrane] presented in Fig. 2, it is
possible to obtain the κ 0xx component of the matrix κ 0. The
prime symbol indicates that the matrix is referred to the basis
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FIG. 4. Circles: Initial slope κ 0xx = ∂M
0
x
∂H 0Ax
|
M 0x=0
extracted exper-
imentally at different angles of the applied field. Line: Best fit
with function predicted by the model, Eq. (5). Legend: True
susceptibility component values recovered from the fit. Inset: Initial
slope perpendicular to the magnetic field direction κ 0zx = ∂M
0
z
∂H 0Ax
|
M 0x=0
obtained with the model.
(x 0,z0) where ·
x 0
z0
¸
= R(θ )
·
x
z
¸
,
being
R(θ ) =
·
cos θ − sin θ
sin θ cos θ
¸
the rotation matrix (counterclockwise through an angle θ ):
in consequence, κ reads κ 0 = R−1(θ )κR(θ ). Notice that x 0
coincides with the field direction v, therefore it is possible
to directly measure the κ 0xx component from the hysteresis
loops in the prime basis. In other words, for small applied
field values the relation M 0x = κ 0xxH 0Ax + κ 0zzH 0Az is valid and
as in the prime basis H 0Az = 0, thus κ 0xx = ∂M
0
x
∂H 0Ax
|
M 0x=0
. Then,
the apparent susceptibility component κ 0xx is experimentally
accessible from each cycle, via the magnetization initial
slope ∂M
0
nx
∂H 0Ax
|
M 0nx=0
and the saturation magnetization as κ 0xx =
4π10−3 ∂M
0
nx
∂H 0Ax
|
M 0nx=0
Ms . As the preparation method ensures the
formation of high-quality dense nickel NPs, and their sizes
are relatively large, we can assume Ms ≈ 4.908 × 105 A/m,
the bulk nickel saturation magnetization [31]. The κ 0xx values
extracted from the loops measured at the different angles
are shown in Fig. 4. The values of κ 0xx obtained at θ = 0◦
and θ = 90◦ correspond to susceptibilities in the principal
directions x and z, κxx and κzz, respectively. Their values
in SI units are κxx = 4.63 ± 0.04 and κzz = 8.60 ± 0.05,
respectively. These values reveal that the easy magnetization
axis is normal to the sample plane, i.e., parallel to the NP axes.
Let us consider quantitatively these results in relation to a
simple isolated pillar without magnetostatic interactions. To
estimate the magnetic anisotropy energy K , we have consid-
ered two main contributions, crystalline KNi and magneto-
static (shape) KME anisotropies. The magnetostatic anisotropy
can be calculated as:KME = μ02 (Nxx − Nzz)M2s . For nickel
KNi ≈ 4.5 × 103 J/m3 [32] and for a cylinder with an aspect
ratio λ = 1.9, Nzz = 0.188 and Nxx = 0.406 [33], resulting in
KME = 3.3 × 104 J/m3, almost one order of magnitude higher
than the crystalline one. Therefore, the magnetic anisotropy
is dominated by internal magnetostatic effects. To proceed
further we must explore if NPs can be safely considered
single-domain particles. The NP magnetic behavior depends
on (i) the magnetic exchange length ξe =
q
4πA
μ0M2s
, where A is
the exchange stiffness parameter, and (ii) on the aspect ratio λ
[34]. For a cylinder with an aspect ratio λ = 1.9, the critical
diameter DCR below which the nanoparticles are single domain
is DCR ≈ 3.6ξe [32]. For nickel, A = 1 × 10−11 J/m, therefore
ξe = 21 nm and the critical diameter becomes 75 nm. Thus,
the NPs considered in this work, with diameters of 52 ± 2 nm,
can be assumed as single-domain. Therefore, the reduced
anisotropy reads σ = VKME
kBT
= 2.2 × 103, where V is the pillar
volume, kB the Boltzmann constant and T the temperature (RT
in this case). As σ À 1, a Stoner-Wohlfarth-like [35] behavior
is expected with χzz → ∞ and χxx ≈ μ0M
2
s
2KME ≈ 4.6. The fact
that χxx ≈ κxx but χzz À κzz indicates that dipolar interaction
effects are anisotropic.
To determine the intrinsic properties of the NPs, as χ , in
presence of dipolar interactions and demagnetizing effects, it
is necessary to use a model that describes these phenomena.
Recently, an expression for the principal components of NE
was developed and tested within the frame of a mean-field
interacting superparamagnet model [23]. It describes how
magnetic dipolar interactions modify the response of an
ensemble of single magnetic domain particles to an applied
magnetic field. The model was applied to three-dimensional
randomlike ensembles of nearly spherical nanoparticles in
thermal equilibrium, conditions that do not require a tensor
analysis, as it does in the present case. It describes the dipolar
field generated by the particles, which may be aggregated in
clusters, by means of an effective demagnetizing tensor NE ,
when the magnetic field is applied in a principal direction
u of the sample. This diagonal tensor is a simple function
of demagnetizing tensors associated with specimen shape N s
and mean cluster shape Nc, and of the mean near-neighbor
distances between nanoparticles d and between clusters dc.
The so-called distances are relative to the characteristic sizes
of each of these two types of objects, D and Dc respectively.
The demagnetizing factor in the u direction reads:
NEuu =
ϕ
γ 3
·
Ncuu
µ
1 − ϕc
γ 3c
¶
+ Nsuu
ϕc
γ 3c
¸
, (3)
where γ = d
D
(γc = dcDc ) is the mean relative distance for
nanoparticles (clusters) and ϕ (ϕc) is the volume ratio associ-
ated to all particles (clusters) within a cluster (the specimen)
to the cluster (specimen) volume. In the present paper, due to
the uniform distribution of the NPs in the alumina template,
the presence of clusters has not been considered. Thus, both
ϕc and γc are equal to unity and Eq. (3) simplifies to:
NEuu =
ϕ
γ 3
Nsuu. (4)
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NE maintains the inverse cubic dependence on NP sepa-
ration, characteristic of dipolar interactions. It also ensures
that when specimen becomes a magnetic continuum, i.e.,
ϕ and γ equal to unity, NE = N s ; while NE → 0 for
γ → ∞, leaving the NPs intrinsic response unchanged in the
last case. For the particular case of our two-dimensional array
of ordered cylinders of diameter D in a hexagonal array of
lattice parameter d, we redefine γ = d
D
. On the other hand,
ϕ is the maximum possible volume fraction of NPs in the
specimen, i.e., the one corresponding to the NPs in mutual
contact [23]. It can be easily calculated as ϕ = π4 cos π6 ≈ 0.907.
Considering the shape of the specimen, its demagnetizing
factors in the principal directions are Nsxx ≈ 0 and Nszz ≈ 1.
Thus, NEzz = ϕγ 3 ≈ 0.096 while NExx obviously equals to zero.
Once NE is known, it is possible to obtain EHE = EHA +
EHD = EHA − NE EM along the principal directions. Thus, Mz
can be plotted as a function of HEz for each value of the applied
field. HEz was calculated using the value of NEzz = 0.096 from
Eq. (4). For the sake of comparison, in Fig. 5, Mz is presented
versus the applied (HAz ) and effective (HEz ) fields at θ = 90◦.
We can visually observe, as the deshearing of the hysteresis
loop [9], the recovering of χzz from its apparent value κzz,
being in this case χzz > κzz.
FIG. 5. Experimental dependence of Mz versus the applied (HAz )
and effective (HEz ) fields at θ = 90◦. HEz was calculated using NEzz =
0.096 from Eq. (4).
Once NE is determined, it is possible to obtain an
expression of κ 0 in terms of the components of χ :
κ 0 =
" χxx
1+NExxχxx cos
2 θ + χzz1+NEzzχzz sin
2 θ
¡
χzz
1+NEzzχzz −
χxx
1+NExxχxx
¢
cos θ sin θ¡
χzz
1+NEzzχzz −
χxx
1+NExxχxx
¢
cos θ sin θ χxx1+NExxχxx cos
2 θ + χzz1+NEzzχzz sin
2 θ
#
. (5)
Using Eq. (5) with NExx = 0 and NEzz = ϕγ , the experimental
value of κ 0xx was fitted. From the fit, the components of χ
were recovered, obtaining χxx = 4.7 ± 0.1 and χzz = 49 ± 2
(see Fig. 4). These values are in agreement with the Stoner-
Wohlfarth model predictions, i.e., χzz À χxx and χxx ≈ 4.6.
The finite value of χzz = 49 ± 2, instead of the infinite value
predicted by the Stoner-Wohlfart model, is due to the fact that
temperature is not strictly zero and NP main axes would not be
perfectly perpendicular to the plane of the alumina membrane,
but they would present stochastic misalignments.
After determining the components of χ , it is possible
to estimate the κ 0zx component, which is related to the
magnetization perpendicular to the applied magnetic field.
This magnetization component arises from the anisotropies
of the sample as a whole (extrinsic effects) and of the NPs
(intrinsic effects). The result is shown in Fig. 4, inset. As it
was expected, when the field is applied along a nonprincipal
direction, EM has a component perpendicular to EHA. It is also
possible to obtain the components of χ 0 as:
χ 0 =
"
χxx cos
2 θ + χzz sin2 θ (χzz − χzz) cos θ sin θ
(χzz − χzz) cos θ sin θ χzz cos2 θ + χxx sin2 θ
#
.
(6)
χ 0xx , χ
0
zz, and χ 0xz are represented in Fig. 6 as a function of
the measurement angle θ . The knowledge of all components
of χ results in a complete characterization of the magnetic
response of a nanopillar under a low applied magnetic field
in any direction. In addition, the non-null values of the tensor
component χzx , revealed in Fig. 6, highlight the need of using
the tensor form of the susceptibility.
Finally, for low applied fields, thus supposing a linear
response regime, the angle α between the sample plane and
the magnetization increment 1 EM , corresponding to an applied
FIG. 6. χ 0xx , χ 0zz, and χ 0xz components as a function of the angle θ
between magnetic field and x axis (parallel to the plane of the alumina
membrane).
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FIG. 7. Angle α between magnetization increment 1 EM and x
axis (parallel to the plane of the alumina membrane) for low magnetic
fields. The NP array and single NP (without dipolar interactions)
results are compared.
field increment 1 EHA, is
tan α = 1 + N
E
xx
1 + NEzz
µ
χzz
χxx
¶
tan θ. (7)
This α angle is presented in Fig. 7 as a function of θ . It
is compared with the values that correspond to an isolated
NP (without dipolar interactions). We observe that α 6= θ
for the present case as it would be expected for a general
anisotropic situation. Figure 7 shows how dipolar interaction
between NPs strongly affects the magnetic response of the NP
ensemble. For example, a low magnetic field applied over
the NP ensemble in a direction with angle θ = 15◦ (with
respect to the membrane plane) results in a magnetization
direction of α = 25◦; however, if this field is applied on a
single NP, the magnetization direction will be at α = 70◦. The
most general situation in which α = θ for any θ value would
be an isotropic spatial distribution of isotropic or randomly
oriented anisotropic particles. In that case, NExx = NEzz and
hχxxi = hχzzi, where h i stands for the mean value obtained
over all particles of the ensemble.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A high-quality two-dimensional hexagonal centered ar-
rangement of low aspect ratio nickel parallel NPs, charac-
terized by mean values of diameter D = 52 ± 2 nm, length
L = 100 ± 6 nm, and lattice constant d = 110 ± 3 nm, was
fabricated via dc electrodeposition within the nanopores of a
porous alumina membrane. Magnetic moment vs. applied field
hysteresis loops were measured on this specimen as a function
of the angle θ between the membrane plane and the applied
magnetic field. The angular dependence of the coercivity, the
remanent magnetization and the low field slope ∂M
0
i
∂H 0Ai
|
M 0i=0
,
point that θ = 90◦ is the easy magnetization direction, i.e.,
parallel to the NP axes.
According to their aspect ratio λ = L/D = 1.9 ± 0.1,
the NPs should be single domain for D < 75 nm, a
condition fulfilled in the present case [34]. Thus, the
magnetostatic anisotropy KME = μ02 (Nxx − Nzz)M2s = 3.3 ×
104 J/m3 dominates, and leads to a reduced anisotropy
σ = VKME
kBT
= 2.2 × 103, which indicates that an isolated pil-
lar should respond approximately according to the Stoner-
Wohlfarth model. In fact, the values obtained for the nanopillar
susceptibility χ from the EDT model (χxx = 4.7 ± 0.1 and
χzz = 49 ± 2) fulfill that χzz À χxx and χxx ≈ μ0M
2
s
2KME .
The EDT model recently reported [23] was adapted to the
present situation, i.e., a two-dimensional ordered arrangement
of identical pillars. The adopted EDT form is simple [Eq. (4)],
only depending on three parameters: the near-neighbor dis-
tance between pillars relative to pillar diameter, the associated
volume fraction of pillars in the specimen, and the demag-
netizing tensor corresponding to the specimen shape. Along
principal directions u, the EDT has the form NEuu = ϕγ 3 Nsuu,
being Nsxx = 0 and Nszz = 1. Once the EDT is known, Eq. (2)
allows the experimental determination of the true suscepti-
bility χ from the apparent κ , obtained from conventional
magnetization measurements. From the measured κ 0xx tensor
component in a reference frame bound to the applied field
direction (x 0), the tensors κ , χ , κ 0, and χ 0 were determined.
It was demonstrated that for 0◦ < θ < 90◦ the magnetization
has a component normal to the applied field, which is revealed
by the non-null values of the tensor elements χ 0zx and κ 0zx .
This paper demonstrates that this simple EDT model
can be applied in very different ordering conditions: from
ensembles of nanoparticles characterized by size, position, and
orientation randomness [23], to high ordered arrangements
of quasi-identical objects. In the last case, by means of a
simple morphological characterization of the ensemble, the
intrinsic response of the susceptibility at any direction can be
extracted in an easy and rapid way. Thus, the model should be
useful to design nanomagnet lattices [36] or colloids [15] with
tunable response. The foreseeable breakdown of the present
formulation in terms of the object size to interobject distances
ratio for very anisotropic objects such as micrometer-long
nanowires still needs to be evaluated.
The EDT model highlights the importance of the sample
geometry and the nanoparticle ordering in the response.
None of the models applied up to now to the analysis of
experimental results, where interparticle dipolar interactions
play a relevant role, has considered these geometrical aspects,
and this may well be the cause of why important experimental
information is frequently omitted in scientific reports. We
expect that the successful EDT application to the susceptibility
of out-of-equilibrium interacting nanoparticles will lead to
a relationship in which the global relaxation time will be
associated to that corresponding for a noninteracting system.
In conclusion, the actual formulation of the EDT model
provides an approximated treatment of the complicated issue
of dipolar interactions in a simple and accurate manner, even in
anisotropic and out-of-equilibrium discrete systems, allowing
the inference of relevant physical information.
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